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75 IN JURED IN NEW YORK SUB WAY FIRE
MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN! ^ Heroes of U. N. B. Honored as Memorial Dedicated
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TRAMPI Ffl AND CRIRHFO IN f md Tempers [[0ÏB GEORGE ÇEREM0NY AT Fredericton is impressive;inMiïirLLU HiiU unuoriLU '"HeatWavecIn^j^ ^mM0UNT A ACADEMY has record closing
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waî-’; FOR NEW MOIcooling breeze, is beginning to re- ™ wll I ■ L. ■ ■ I ■ IU ■ ■» 
vive after the hottest day of the 
year. At mid-afternoon thermom
eters in the city stood at 95. Sun
day they touched 88. Frida ylast, 
in the early morning, they were 
just a few degrees off the freezing 
point
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Sir G. E. Foster Orator 
At Function In 

Capital
Largest Class on Record 

At Sackville 
Institution

Prominent In University Events
lighting Passengers Seek to Escape Through 

Broken Windows When Smoke of Burning 
Insulation Fills Cars «•

MEDAL WINNERS it.. t
|| N

25 MATRICULATEExpected to Lead Life* 
erals on Land 

Issue
‘Saint John Names Are In List at 

Fredericton—Degrees and 
Honor Certificates

Prize Winners Are Announced 
—Excellent Programme 

Given in Fawcett Hall
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HOTEL VANDERBILT AS HOSPITAL
ACTION NEAR '•s>- ■
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Special to The Tlmes-Star.
pREDERICTON, May 19.—The ded

ication of the war memorial build
ing of the University of New Bruns
wick took place this afternoon with 
Ideal May weather and a large attend
ance of those present at the reunion of 
1925 and of the general public. The 
dedication was simple, but impressive. 
The orator of the occasion was Sir 

I George E. Foster, of Ottawa, a distin
guished alumnus of the University. 

Tablet Unveiled.
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Special to The Times-Stsr.
I SACKVILLE, N. B., May 19- 

Mount Allison Academy at its 
anniversary exercises in the Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall here this 
morning, presided over by James M. 
Palmer, M. A.. L. L. D., principal, 
the largest classes in the history of 
the institution were graduated. The 
matriculation 
numbered 25, The graduates in book
keeping 11 and those in shorthand 
and typwriting 18.

’J'ORONTO, May 19—There was 
no serious damage caused to 

fruit buds and garden plants by the 
frost of Sunday night, according to 
reports reaching here from various 
sections of Central and Western 
Ontario.

Canadian Press Despatch.
YORK, May 19.—At least seventy-five persons were in

jured, two of them probably fatally, in a mad panic which 
swept a fcrowded east side subway train as it was about to leave 
the Grand Central terminal station today. A blown fuse, followed 
by a series of electric lamp bulb explosions, was reported to have 
been the cause of the accident. ' ‘

I

PieFFormer War Premier Expects to 
Swing Conservative Votes in 

Agricultural Districts.
I

$

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press. 

LONDON, May 19 — The role of 
sphinx is a new one for Lloyd 

George, but he is filling it so suecesk- 
futiy that he is again becoming the 
most commanding and interesting 
figure in British politics.

Liberals who are being asked to sub
scribe lavishly to the new treasure 
chest which the party is creating, are 
asking anxiously when Lloyd George, 
is going to emerge from the state jf 
semi-retirement which seems now to 
envelope him and announce in public 
the plan of campaign which he is be
lieved to have prepared.

SELECTING POLICY.

:

tMpsV1 : 1 certificates granted
-FARMERS FORMING 

MARKETING BODY
The train, literally jammed with 

humanity, came to a sharp stop a block 
from the terminal. Men, women and 
children, massed into every one of the 
cars, were swept from their feet in 
confusion which grew to panic propor
tions, when the cars began to fill with 
stifling smoke, caused by burning insu
lation.

Little Girl 
Loses Life In 
Quebec River

-
•V

: Prize Winners,
An innovation in Academy closings 

was the valedictory, it was delivered 
by Gerald Stewart of Campbellton, X. 

: B. and was one of the outstanding 
| features of the affair.
I The prize list as read follows:
| The prize for highest standing in 
! mathematics given by the Alumni 
Society was won by E. D. Wallace 
Moncton, N. B.

The prize for highest standing rn 
English given by the Alumni Society 
won by Hubert Mahon, Montague, 1*. 
E I.

The highest general average won by 
Max McClaggon, Blackville, N. |!.

The programme was as follows:— 
Devotional exercises—Piano solo, “Im
promptu," A Flat, H. Fraser; Essay, 
“Canada’s Part in the Great War,"

Memorials. v Canadian Press Despatch. I transfer an amount to his credit from '>>' Murray McElroy; Heading.
Capt. C. McN. Steeves, M. Sc., spoke OTTAWA, May 19.—Special amend- one branch to another branch of the “T,h"-‘e and an Extra,” by Mary 

in connection with the individual mem- ments t0 the special war revenue act1 same bank, money orders or travellers Chisholm; Song, Tuscan Folk Lore, 
orials which have been placed in the respectmgzstamp'taxes, were given third | Vieques issued by "Hunks or any per- g®"™:piïj!"

■building. reading in the House of Commons last | f?’. 7*'1' 9nder ,the amendments, be Canadmn ^sts am tor
Those mpmnrîalK opp a tnhlet to Hon . , . subject to stamp tax. Cheques not ex- ^rcscrxation, bj Max McClaggon,

Charles Fisher D C L an alumnus of i ceeding $5 will not require the stamp. P,ano solo, “Impromptu,” by Marjory
the University and " nromlnent citizen Jhe amendments Provide for a defi- j The amendments become effective July fading, “God’s Signalman,” by
the University and prominent etiz mtion of a cheque which will require, I, 1925. * Morris Seliek; Valedictory, by Gerald
of New Brunswick a bequest r the issuer of “wheat tickets” or “cream In the discussion on the bill, Sir Stewarti Reports, presentations of
whose daughter was devoted to the con- tickets” or other documents issued by Henry Drayton criticised the whole diplomas,
struction of the building, an oa rea a company, to a farmer negotiable at a stamp tax law as being “hasty, aggra- ™‘°> “Water Lily,” Prelude from Hol-
RgHteweU of sTjohn- lnLoak table I ®n V° a®X °" them’ a stttmp' T1,ere vatin« and troublesome.” There was a b('rg by Iluth Warmer; God
B. HipweU of St John an oak: table ,, be a minimum stamp tax on for- pyramiding of taxation, and the ten- Save the km8- 
to the memory of Capt. m a. anives, ejgn ^ills of $1.
of Campbellton, and a memorial, win- Under the amendment a person can ada 
dow to the Earl of Ashburnham, don
ated by his window, the Countess of 
Ashburnham, of Fredericton. This 
memorial will be placed in the centre 
east window.

His Honor the Lieut. Governor took 
the cl-lir at three o'clock.

DEGREES AND AWARDS.
Announcement also is made today of 

the award of medals, prizes and schol
arships at U. N. B. 
graduation and conferring of a mas
ter’s degree was also announced this 
morning by Dr. C. C. Jones, chancel
lor. The degrees will 'be conferred on 
Thursday afternoon at the regular en- 
caenial proceedings.

The class of 1925 will receive bach
elors' ‘ degrees as follows: Two B. A. 
with honors, 10 B. A., one B. Se. with 
honors, one B. Sc
three B. Sc. in civil engineering, two 
B. Sc. in electrical engineering, one 
B. Sc. in forestry. There also will be 
one M. Sc. in forestry to Charles F.
White, formerly of St. Stephen.

Higher degrees honoris causa will be 
announced by the Senate.

The following are the prize winners 
and graduation lists:

NO DOUGLAS MEDAL.

The prayer of dedication was offered 
by Very Rev. Scovil Neales, D.D., Dean 
of Christ Church Cathedral, also an 
alumnus. The unveiling of the mem- 

tablet which commemorates the 
names of the students and alumni who 
gave their lives, was performed by His 
Honor the Lieut. Governor as the final 
act of the ceremony and "last post” 
was sounded.

Premier Veniot was not in attend
ance, his official duties requiring his 
presence at Ottawa. On that account 
there was no address delivered officially 
on behalf of the province. There were 
addresses on behalf of othïr bodies in
terested in the University.

Men of Several Counties in Ses
sion Here—Canning Factory 

in City Discussed.RUSH TO EXITS. orial
A short circuit had occurred, causing 

the motorman to halt the long string 
of cars. Immediately after he had at
tempted to start it up again, with the 
result that every light bulb in the train 

' exploded- This was the signal for the 
panic which sent screaming, fighting 
passengers surging toward exits, and 
seeking to escape from their cage-like 
Imprisonment by smashing windows.

Scores were knocked to the ear floors 
and trampled. The confusion was add
ed to, when guards prevented opening 
of emergency doors.

^ HOTELS RENDER AID.
The lounger and " several salons of 

tlie nearby Hotel Vernier blit were con
ed Into emergéticffiospitals, where

JAMES M. PALMER, 
Completes 32nd year as principal of 
Mount Allison Academy.

\yiNDSOR MILLS, Que., May 
19—The first drowning fatal

ity of the year, in this district, took 
place yesterday afternoon, when 
Doris, the three-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward, of 
this town, lost her life in the Wat- 
tapfkaw River. The little child, 
accompanied by two playmates; 
went out to pick Mayflowers, and 
in some manner fell into the swift 
waters of the river. As soon as 
the accident was reported, a large 
number of townsmen turned out to 
try adifteate the body; but as yet 

1 their efforts have been

SIR GEO. E. FOSTER 
Speaks at dedication of War Mem* 
orial Building at U. N. B.At a largely attended convention of 

farmers from Kings, Queens, York,
Sunbury and Saint John counties, held 
here this morning in the 
Trade rooms, it was decided to form a 
Farmers Marketing Association, and at 
this afternoon’s session the officers wilt m, r • i »
be chosen and a constitution and by- The frlendi> of the fornier
laws adopted. premier explain how difficult it is

The meeting was presided over by J to develop a popular policy that would 
w. Eastwood, Mill Cove, Queens Coun have a picturesque appeal to the peo- 
ty, who, in calling the gathering to or pie of England without encroaching 
der. outlined the programme for the upon the territory which labor has 
convention. He pointed out the ad- mapped out for itself. The fact that 
vantages In «>-Otie^ti'v*’;#uiriteting Auditbe , in their late bqd
the pioposftlon to form a marketing ai- ecl the labor idea for widow

illustrates the difficulty confronting 
any political leader looting for a plat
form and a slogan. It is Understood 
that Lloyd George plans to make the 
land issue the main plank in his 
paign when the time arrives for hie 
dramatic reappearance on the political 
stage hoping thus to swing some of 
the Conservative Votes in the agricul
tural districts over to his side.

Bank Cheques for $5 Exempt 
Under New Tax Regulations

Board of

i
war-
now

vèrt
25 persons received treatment Thirty 
others were removed to Bellevue Hoa- 
pitaL

The etèetrtc current in third rails of 
the subway was turned off to permit 
the panic-stricken in thousands to 
stream their way through the tubes to 
emergency and other exits- Some of 
them several blocks from the scene of 
the accident.
; The accident occurred at the very 

height of the morning peak traffic, 
when Manhattan’s subway and elevat
ed lines move hundreds of thousands 
of persons to their work.

TRAIN FLAME-SWEPT.

s
sociation was debated at some length.

The convention adjourned at 1 p. m. 
and met again at 2.30 to deal with the 
matter of rules and regulations for op
erating the association. It was also 
said they would discuss the matter of 
starting a canning factory in the city 
to take care of the excess production 
on the farms.

unsuccess-
fuL

H. RABINOVITCH 
MAKES STATEMENT

announcements ; Pianocam-

dency was to drive business from Can- CONVOCATION.
At the university convocation thin 

afternoon in the Fawcett Memorial 
Hall, Dr. George J. Trueman, presi
dent, delivered the address to the grad
uating class in which he urged his 
hearers to seize every opportunity to 
further the common good of humanity-

RUM ROW CUT DOWN 
TO SEVEN SHIPS

CHEAP POWER.
The Liberals also want to raise the 

banner of cheap electrical power and 
the general electrification of industries, 
but while this policy is sound and has 
a strong industrial appeal it lacks at
traction for voters at election time.

Lloyd George of course will adhere 
to his policy of free trade and social 
reform but the liberals are going to 
be terribly disappointed if he fails to 
emerge from his tent with a good win
ning platform. His future leadership 
is going to depend upon his ability to 
produce one.

Says Halifax Judgment Report 
Incorrect—Not Fugitive, But 

is Appealing.
C. N. R. Earnings

Show Big Decrease PYTHIAN LODGE 
|H A S CELEBRATIONMONTREAL, May 19.—The gross 

earnings of the Canadian National Rail
ways for the week ending May It, ' 
1925 were $4,133,287, being a decrease j 
of $190,059 over the corresponding week J 
of 1924. The gross earnings of the ! 
C. N. R. from January 1 to May 14, i 
1925, have been $77,630,384 being a 
decrease of $6,797,827 as compared with 
the corresponding period of 1924.

As the train neared Forty-First 
Street, a -great sheet of flame flared up 
from outside the car. A number of 
girls In the ten car steel train began 
to shriek. Still others threw them
selves on the floor in terror, as clouds 
of choking, blinding smoke began to 
float through the cars. Some men kept 
their heads, and sought vainly to hold 
down the rising panic.

The motorman started his

MONTREAL, May 19.—In a state
ment made to The Canadian Press 
yesterday Harry Rabinovitch, Montreal, 
said: “With reference to the article 
which appears in the morning papers
here reporting a judgment rendered by Canadian Press Despatch,
the court at Halifax in a case in which NEW YORK, May 19.—With rum 
Myer Chechik was plaintiff and I was row reported to be dwindling day bjA, 

train defendant, condemning me to the sum day’ Prohibition enforcement officers
wlTen theitehte blew"out “with a"loud °f $3°9'°10' 1 can —e «»* ‘his j T ^‘ ^rrick^di^onaT prohibition I 

noise- The panic could not he stem- rep°rt 15 not m accordance with the J enforcement chief says the next move 
med this time. Screaming girls and facts. will be to cut off the runners operating
women fought for the exits, and “It is true a judgment was rendered ! °ver tbe ®‘- Lawrence River and the 
smashed windows, the darkness adding but the trial took place whilst I was on j °^at ^a“es* . , ...
to the terror of the scene. the ocean enroute from Europe to Hali- ! Co1asî.,Ku1j °™cla,s >n charge of the

fax. I thus did not have an opportunity I ,naval bIo,c,kad!: reP°rt V18* rum

UNIONISTS LEAD BY! 3 K&strs»sys iU111V11IV1U Hunt/ U L is now being appealed from. May 5, eighty rum runners were at
FOA C A VC DUDE A IT “The statement to the effect that I ! anchor >n the Atlantic between Nar- 
bj9. uAYu dUKl.AU had run away is also incorrect because j roKansett’^Ia’and Atlantic City,

' I am now and have been for some I a” y M|
weeks in Montreal and I never intended | —, i — . , , .
and do not now intend to he a fugitive “lailS Freight Line 
from justice. My present efforts are be-1 nr 1 f* J
ing directed witfi a view of appealing * ® V-.0îllraI LaBaud

i from the judgments so as to give me 
! an opportunity of placing my version 
' of the controversy before the courts.”
| The Canadian Press has ascertained 

TORONTO. May 19—The latest sum- that no warrant was issued against Mr. 
by the Church Union Bureau of Rabinovitch, but a writ of attachment.

Address to GraduatesUnited States Prohibition Force 
Become More Active on 

Land.
The address to the graduating class 

by Dr. Trueman was as follows:
Since the war, there has been a 

strengthening of the bonds of nation
alism. Central Europe is broken up 

I into a larger number of weak and 
Special to The Tlmes-Star. I touchy states. The current tendency in

MONCTON, MAY 19—The cele- j church and political units is not toward 
bration of the Golden Jubilee of West- united effort, but toward self-deter-
■norland lodge] No. 3, Knights of 'ni"a?‘on and, «r°up expression. We 

a.• , . i mi. feel it even here in Eastern Canada,Pjthias1, was continued today. Ibis and are developing a group solidarity
afternoon the lodge assembles for con- that is leading to talk of Maritime 
ferring the ranks of page and esquire rights, more than of Maritime privi- 
by a team from the Past Chancellors leges and responsibilities.

Westmorland Unit is Visited by 
Members From Other Parts 

of Province.

The order of

WHEAT SHIPMENTS COMPTROLLER OF 
BEATTY ARRIVES

three B. C. L.,
Big Advance in Canadian 

Grain Exported Through 
U. S. Ports.

Association of Moncton.
This evening the lodge will 

semble for completion of esquire work. 
At 9.30 third rank will be conferred 
on a large class of candidates by the 
long formed team from Saint John 
lodges composed of members of the 
Past Chancellors* Association.

The veterans to whom certificates 
were presented last evening in recog
nition of membership of 25 years or 
more, were W. T- Sands, James Best, 
James Starkey, .7. G. Wran, Thomas 
Woods, G- A. Gibson, Fred Carroll, D. 
H. Charters, W. E. Sherrard, P. H. 
Fryers, Seymour Forbes, K. P. Dick
son, Frank Weir, A- J. Tingley, John 
Bedford, Joseph Mugridge, H. O. Mor
ton, John S. Magee, Giles Lalecheur, 
Gilbert MacLean, Joseph E. Bedford, 
W. R. Parker, Joseph McClure, Mel
vin Steeves, John MacLean,» Charles 
Morton, William Capson, E. W- 
Steeves, S. K. Trites.

GROUP FEELING.i A. J. Riches Assumes Duties at 
Hotel—G. H. O’Neill Re

turns to Montreal.

There is doubtless some good in this 
strong group feeling. One must be a 
good citizen of his home town, in 
order to be a good Canadian or a good 
man. But this tendency lias its grave 
dangers. If applied to the limit, it 
would result in setting one’s personal 
prosperity and happiness over against 
the welfare of every other man. It is 
the spirit that leads to jealousy; dis
cord, narrowness of vision, competition, 
war- When carried to such an extreme 
it leads to the growth of much that is 
unlovely, dangerous and unchristian. 
As you go out into the,world, you will 
always remember Mount Allison, and 
help lier on in her effort to refine, en-

reas-
Canadian Press.

WASHINGTON, May 18,-Grain 
exports from the United States last 
week amounted to 5,238,000 bushels, 
compared with 5,056,000 bushels the
previous week. Douglas Gold Medal—Not awarded.

Canadian grains exported from the Alumni Gold Medal for best trans- 
Lnited States ports were 3,709,000 ] lation of English into Latin — An- 

us le s against 2,479,000 bushels the j nouncement made by Alumni Society, 
before. Flour exports from the ; Montgomery Campbell prize for 

Lmted States and Canada were 274,000] fourth year Latin and Greek—Mar-
barrels against 184,000 barrels. garet Graham Wallace, Fredericton.

The Governor-General’s Gold Medal 
for the highest aggregate of marks in 

op any five subjects4* of the fourth year 
txvun y.five horses were burned to death B. A. or B. Sc. in Arts—Guy Dun- 
and the stables of the Strathcona Horse j ning Scovil, Fredericton, 
at Tuxedo Barracks were completely 
destroyed in a spectacular 
morning.

A. J. Riches, newly-appointed comp
troller of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
arrived here today and took over his 
duties. He has had considerable ex
perience in hotel work and comes to 
Saint John highly 
Until recently, he was connected with 
the King Edward Hotel, the Toronto 
link of the United Hotels Company 
chain. Mr. Riches is as enthusiastic 
as H. A. Peters, general manager, 
over the future of the Admiral Beatty.

George H. O’Neill, general manager 
of the Canadian system of the 
pany, returned last evening to Toronto 
following a meeting with the local 
directors at which arrangements for 

l the opening dates, as told in the Times- 
Star last evening, were confirmed.

Association Claims, However, 
That 673 Churches Voted 

Against Union. recommended.MONTREAL, May 19—Sir Thomas 
Wilson, prominent ship owner of Bel
fast, Ireland, arrived i 
day to further a plan of freight steamer 
service between Halifax, Saint John, 
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton, 
which is being started. Improvement 
of transportation facilities by water 
between Maritime Provinces and Cen
tral Canada is the aim of Sir Thomas. 
He stated tonight that Maritimes have 
been handicapped by high rates of the 
railways.

Canadian Press. in Montreal to- VALUABLE HORSES LOST.
WHNNH’EU, iy—Twentymary

Information reports that 1,607 Presbj- *

CHANCERY COURTteilan churches and preaching places 
have voted in favor of concurrence inj 
chuch union, and 639 against. By

Continued on Page 2, column 4.The Brydone Jack Memorial Schol
arship for third year physics — An
nouncement to be made by Alumni

fire this
provinces the vote is as follows:

Included in the animals lost were two Society, 
mounts used by Major General Ketchen 
in France. The WeatherFor Against Two Cases go Over Till July ; 

Possibly Settlement in
27
30

British Columbia and Y. T. 218
A'berta ..........
Saskatchewan
Ontario ...........
Quebec ...........
Nova Scotia .
Prince Edward Island .... 45

Continued on Page 5, column 1.651 !

18461 One. FOR BETTER SERVICEblU 44b SYNOPSIS—Pressure is highest 
over the Lower Mississippi Valley 
and relatively low over Manitoba 
and off the South Atlantic coast. 
The weather has been fair and 
cool from Ontario eastward, and 
quite warm in the western pro
vinces*

Noted Theologians Resume Discussion on Union o± Anglican
* * * * * * * * * * * * **** ****

And Roman Catholic Churches: Cardinal Mercier Presides

43106
The May sittings of the Chancery 

Court opened this morning with Chief 
Justice Sir Douglas Hazen presiding. 
Daniel Mull in, K. C., appearing for 
the plaintiff in the case of McGivern 
vs. McGivern, which was entered last 
term, announced that the plaintiff 
ill, and at his request the matter 
set over until the July sittings.

Dg,y,.:efrAyft Dpfftl* ‘ ' ‘McGloan, appearing in support
_ of an application for foreclosure in theAction For Present cuse of Oolwell vs. Stephen et al, asked

for a postponement as there seemed 
FREDERICTON, May 19,-Tlie1,be a Possibi,lity of a settlement, 

meeting of the council of the Bar- fins case was also set over until July.
testers Society of New Brunswick Lourt adjourned sine die,______
which was set for today for the pur- . _ ^ “

of consideration of charges of lzUnning 1ft L/ppOfted To 
preferred

137 54
22

Representatives From Commun
ities Confer on Valley Rail

way Schedules.

bdUl.blHTotals
The report of the Presbyterian Church 

churches and 
Inst;

Association claims 6T3
Pleaching places have voted aga
Union.

FORECASTS:
Fair and Warmer.

MARITIME—Light to moder
ate winds, fair today, and Wed
nesday, with a little higher tem
perature.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Wednesday ; warmer Wednes
day in north portion, moderate 
north and northwest winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, May 19—

WHS
was J. Kidd, warden of Keble College, of Mallnes; Abbe Portal; Monsignor 

0xford- Batiffol. Dean of Paris; and Abbe
The Catholic representatives are Hemmer, of Trinity church, Paris. 

Monsignor Van Roey, Vicar General LONDON, May 19.—The Morning

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
BRUSSELS. May 19.—Discussion 

of a union of the Anglican and 
Roman Catholic churches, which was 
the subject of a meeting in Decem
ber. 1923, was resumed at Mallnes 
yesterday, with Cardinal Mercier 
presiding. The dischssion. .It is un
derstood, will continue three days.

ANGLICANS PRESENT.

The Anglican churches are repre
sented by the Venerable Lord Hali
fax, president of the English church 
union ; Right Rev. Walter H. Frere, 
Bishop of Truro; Right Rev. Charles 
Gore, former Bishop of Oxford ; 
Very Rev. Jos. Armltaee Robineon, 
Deau of Wells, and Rev. Beresford

Post, discussing the departure of 
English theologians for Brussels, to 
resume the discuslon with a Roman 
Catholic group of ecclesiastics, under 
Cardinal Mercier, primate of Bel
gium, says that contrary to the 
Her talks which were officially de
scribed by the Archbishop of Can
terbury as “conversations,
Rations" the character of the present 
delegation renders it impossible to 
regard any conversation in which 
they may be engaged.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 19— 
Representatives of the Woodstock 
Board of Trade and oilier points 
served by the Valley Railway between 
Centrcville and Woodstock, together 
with the directors of the Valley Rail
way, are confering here t inlay with W. 
U. Appleton, general manager of the 
Canadian National Railways, Moncton, 
with respect to service improvements 
over the Valley from Centreville to 
Fredericton and Saint John.

No Election This Year, Chief 
Whip Tells Liberal Meeting

ear-

ftose
unprofessional 
against R. B. Hanson, K. C., M. P„ 
In connection with the Nevers decree 
xvHI be adjourned on account of the 
absence of Hon. I. C. Rand, attorney- 
general, now In Ottawa.

The "djournment probably will be 
to June" 2, the next regular date of 
meeting as the attorney-general is 
*xpeeled to be able to attend at that 
•tine.

not nego-
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a m. yesterday night

conduct Action on Resources (Canadian Press Despatch.)
WINDSOR. Ont., May 19. -Though 

admitting the time was propitious, 
George W. Kyjte, M. R, chief Liberal 
whip, declared here last night that 
the cabinet was not considering an 
election this year. The government 
has five years to run, it has kept 
every pledge made in the 1921 cam*

paign and no government since the 
time of Confederation has been so 
strong after its fourth session as the 
King government, so why should an 
election be considered, said Mr. 
Kyte. He was speaking in connec
tion with the Liberal rally called in 
the interests of Edmond G. Odette, 
candidate for the new riding of East 
Essex..

1 TO HAVE BRIDGE.

as other than ! The bridge to be given at the home 
great import, possible of serious out* i of Mrs. M. F. Smith, who has kindly| 
come* ! opened her home for the event, will be!

The British delegation embraces j at her new residence, 127 Douglas av-i 
men of national reputation the Post | enue, and not at Duke street, 
points out

Victoria ... 50 
Calgary .... 56 
Winnipeg ... 58 
Toronto .... 50

62 50liAIK, Sask., May 19—The proposal 
of one of the opposition groups to test 
the right of the Federal government to 
withhold the natural resources from the 
province was strongly criticized as a 
piece of unnecessary extravagance by 
Premier Charles A. Dunning at a pub
lic meeting here last night

84 50
82 50
59 41

Ottawa .... 52 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax
New York .. 56

50 88
as prév

it will be under liiO
52 56 4-VThe delegation is under ; iousiy mentioned 

the patronage of fho Archbishops of I auspices of the Miiiidgeviiie
Canterbury and York. ! Club.

49 56
Summer . 50 60 32
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